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Partnerships 

After five years at the helm, our Administration & Communications Officer Jane has moved on to meet her 

family's logistical needs.  We welcome her replacement in Beck Crawford.  Beck is a community minded born 

and bred local, and is excited to be part of a supportive group, who focus on empowering people to build their 

health knowledge, and live their healthiest life. 
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Pictured: Beck Crawford, Administration & Communications Officer 

 

 

PCP Exemplar Initiatives  

 

 

VicPCP has recently collated a report for DHHS that highlights the collective activity of the 28 PCPs across Victoria and 

the alignment to the government health and wellbeing priorities.. - This report;  

 Presents the collective activity of PCP’s across government policy agenda, settings, population groups and priority 

areas 

 Illustrates how the PCP team is providing support to enhance relationships and collaboration including functions 

of a backbone organisation to guide and progress partnership activity; and  

 Includes a summary of PCP initiatives across Victoria mapped against the Public Health and Wellbeing Outcomes 

Framework domains. 

(Please note the report does not capture all of the activity of the 28 Primary Care Partnerships which goes far and beyond 

projects and initiatives but focuses on the exemplar initiatives).  

Click here to read the report  

 

 

 

 

Acknowledgement and thank you to the partners of the Children and Youth Area Partnerships, for 

their contribution to better outcomes for children, young people & families experiencing vulnerability. 

As funding for the CYAPs comes to an end in June 2019, DET and DHHS will support each 

departments’ Area teams and the central Vulnerable Children’s Reform Unit to work closely with the 

CYAP leadership tables to support transition planning and maintain the strong local relationships with 

a range of partners that have been built under the auspices of CYAPs. 

Where possible, the work of CYAPs will be embedded in existing structures and most importantly, 

Government investment under the Education State and Roadmap for Reform agendas will ensure a 

continued focus on supporting children and young people experiencing vulnerability. 

   

Click here to read about the outcomes of CYAP's work  

 

 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e3649a97844d07b07c998b68a/files/8e49b6ba-3fde-4080-bc3a-c378eaf02d23/VicPCPs_Exemplar_Initiatives_March_2019.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e3649a97844d07b07c998b68a/files/65f49e27-a32f-4aed-9b43-2288a872966a/CYAP_Partners_March_2019_Final.pdf


 

Prevention/Health Promotion 

   

 

I am a work in progress  

 

 

 

Note to Self: I am a Work in Progress. 

With the busyness of Christmas, New Year 

and school holidays behind us, it's a good 

time to reflect on how we're tracking. Did 

you make any New Year resolutions? Are 

you still on the wagon? New Year 

resolutions can often make us think that we 

have to change something. 

Here's an interesting article from the 

perspective that we don't necessarily have 

to 'fix' anything about ourselves, but rather 

that we are a ‘work in progress’.  
Read more 

  

 

 

Active April is here again  

 

 

Premiers Active April is a Victorian Government initiative that aims to promote healthy and active lifestyles, by 

encouraging Victorians to participate in 30 minutes of exercise per day during the month of April. 

In 2018, over 120, 000 Victorians participated in Premier’s Active April, and enjoyed the benefits that come from 

increased physical activity. So why not step it up this month and get more active, more often! 

There are some great prizes/ incentives up for grabs as well! 

  

Campaspe Active April Challenge: 

This year the Healthier Campaspe Active April Challenge includes REDHS, ERH, KDHS, Campaspe Shire 

Council, CLRS, Njernda and GV Health (Warranga Campus). The winner will be judged on average hours of 

exercise per person, over the month of April. 

 

To register: 

Step 1: Go to -  https://www.activeapril.vic.gov.au/ 

Step 2: Register as an individual 

Step 3: Log hours  

https://innovativeresources.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ba9123b9812c13b26cb68c503&id=1b55c24525&e=ebb6900672
https://www.activeapril.vic.gov.au/


 

 

Pictured: Suzanna Barry - Community Living & Respite Services, Keith Hearn - Njernda Aboriginal 

Corporation, Anne McEvoy - Rochester & Elmore District Health Services, Nick Bush - Echuca Regional 

Health, Keith Oberin - Campaspe Shire Council & Peter Abraham - Kyabram District Health Service  

 

 

 

A message from Gerard Mansour, the 
Commissioner for Senior Victorians ... 
Join me in Active April this year! 
READ MORE 

  

 

 

 

Healthy Heart of Victoria Project  
 

https://move.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a0725b7e537366a4bade8ff5&id=10f96de6a1&e=23dcc5da17
https://move.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a0725b7e537366a4bade8ff5&id=0b0ebce684&e=23dcc5da17


 

Health 

Broker appointment: 

We welcome Jess Smidge to the Campaspe Shire Council Healthy Heart of Victoria Health Broker role. Jess 

holds a Bachelor of Health Science and Master Public Health  & Master International Development.  She has 

significant experience across a number of sectors including working in remote communities, as well as lecturing 

and education. 

  

Infrastructure and Activation: 

The first infrastructure and activation project proposed for local implementation is ‘Activating Crossenvale’. This 

project includes infrastructure upgrade of the Crossenvale neighbourhood park to improve access paths, 

provide amenities such as seating, drinking fountain, shade, expanded range of playground equipment and half-

court upgrade for physical activities. 

This project will also include a programming component with provision of instructors, activity sessions, training 

instructors and provision of minor equipment to support activation and the ongoing involvement of the 

community. 

  

Active Living Census: 

Our community members will be asked to participate in an Active Living Census to collect physical activity, 

healthy eating and mental health data in the next few months. We expect this data to be available by July 

August this year to then assist the Local Project Control Group to make formed planning decisions for future. 

The launch of the ALC will occur in Bendigo on the 24
th
 April at the Bendigo Tennis Centre. 

 

 

   

 

 

Scholarships now available  

 



 

 

C4EM, CCLLEN and CPCP are pleased to announce that several scholarships are now 

available to support local women working, or studying in a non-traditional occupation, trade, 

industry or sector.  

Read more and download an application form here:  

http://c4em.com.au/2019-echuca-moama-womens-scholarship/  

Feel free to share amongst your networks 

Campaspe Primary Care Partnership Campaspe Cohuna LLEN Murray River Council 

Campaspe Shire Council  

 

 

Gender Equity Co-design Summary  

 

 

The co-design work in gender equity has been summarised and is available to share within organisations and 

with the community.  The insights collected through this work has led to implementation strategies for 

Campaspe Integrated Health Promotion Plan 2018-2019 and beyond.   

Click here to read more  

 

 

 

Slip, Slop, Slap  

 

http://c4em.com.au/2019-echuca-moama-womens-scholarship/?fbclid=IwAR0Euj0JdAZJGqFnmWQC_0zx-qlqMcKP80Gm2zmiQLEfJuzYf0xIQY5bi1g
https://www.facebook.com/campaspepcp/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARATW3lUrNBKkqPEXjEeuqsTYQSNZi7Jt7RkCFy6nEJ0PBBeVBNANwcIqKWIg0Gm2HDg7hmqhz-DwCCi&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCC58z3XWXZqJ9qaYK1EwkNv6Tidh1qU56APax1hzzeecpQEyDODKMPBgE1HOrXxlYKBoZR0dh3gYcMZXPiw1fdB2NTmI_-5ZB9O1XpOICXFGQQVhGWALdK9bZvSHBXlE5BP-O1L5fb5gX2fVMvLYAPqz9IKQ4-pwmTB8sKqAlj2uNRJ_Q3smoBLmz0hIfuxG964lYw9mJuTjDvKw1t5DX8bc7SrstUmXRxboaK1sjsYMFjoZXLX4cOz7kCxChyOO5TZd9rPBironVffCdrf5slXIyXyJ0EeMqzo5GyYNyCZkCQbufLTPB7BxT6k-oWsjNLj5lH-LQjgS4iQZZOYs7sZg
https://www.facebook.com/CampaspeCohunaLLEN/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCYf4kb-ZQX3cZMb9zkAONsS7btSfNF3n5OhsdQm0kvjPsBhzZ_Ac9avBWdcSE0EcHcqGsFiGfcZWv3&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCC58z3XWXZqJ9qaYK1EwkNv6Tidh1qU56APax1hzzeecpQEyDODKMPBgE1HOrXxlYKBoZR0dh3gYcMZXPiw1fdB2NTmI_-5ZB9O1XpOICXFGQQVhGWALdK9bZvSHBXlE5BP-O1L5fb5gX2fVMvLYAPqz9IKQ4-pwmTB8sKqAlj2uNRJ_Q3smoBLmz0hIfuxG964lYw9mJuTjDvKw1t5DX8bc7SrstUmXRxboaK1sjsYMFjoZXLX4cOz7kCxChyOO5TZd9rPBironVffCdrf5slXIyXyJ0EeMqzo5GyYNyCZkCQbufLTPB7BxT6k-oWsjNLj5lH-LQjgS4iQZZOYs7sZg
https://www.facebook.com/MurrayRiverCouncil/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA1v4KPR1GJp0iz2nQ2Y6MFf40RkR2UAz7NDfdZfb5IN7zK2g87SE8RwHF7ig4Y1YaRt4Ydtw6XUvXF&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCC58z3XWXZqJ9qaYK1EwkNv6Tidh1qU56APax1hzzeecpQEyDODKMPBgE1HOrXxlYKBoZR0dh3gYcMZXPiw1fdB2NTmI_-5ZB9O1XpOICXFGQQVhGWALdK9bZvSHBXlE5BP-O1L5fb5gX2fVMvLYAPqz9IKQ4-pwmTB8sKqAlj2uNRJ_Q3smoBLmz0hIfuxG964lYw9mJuTjDvKw1t5DX8bc7SrstUmXRxboaK1sjsYMFjoZXLX4cOz7kCxChyOO5TZd9rPBironVffCdrf5slXIyXyJ0EeMqzo5GyYNyCZkCQbufLTPB7BxT6k-oWsjNLj5lH-LQjgS4iQZZOYs7sZg
https://www.facebook.com/CampaspeShireCouncil/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBqNUxyo3YlPbzQfsXDvvAtCCXovccoYjIU41j_7mQR8ly6ABISRx5dX5GN6Cl-u8b1jJamK6EDPxNa&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCC58z3XWXZqJ9qaYK1EwkNv6Tidh1qU56APax1hzzeecpQEyDODKMPBgE1HOrXxlYKBoZR0dh3gYcMZXPiw1fdB2NTmI_-5ZB9O1XpOICXFGQQVhGWALdK9bZvSHBXlE5BP-O1L5fb5gX2fVMvLYAPqz9IKQ4-pwmTB8sKqAlj2uNRJ_Q3smoBLmz0hIfuxG964lYw9mJuTjDvKw1t5DX8bc7SrstUmXRxboaK1sjsYMFjoZXLX4cOz7kCxChyOO5TZd9rPBironVffCdrf5slXIyXyJ0EeMqzo5GyYNyCZkCQbufLTPB7BxT6k-oWsjNLj5lH-LQjgS4iQZZOYs7sZg
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e3649a97844d07b07c998b68a/files/55841a26-f01f-4987-b9a0-45f1efb266bf/Gender_Equity_Co_design_Infographic_Feb_2019.pdf


 

 

Most Australians should be applying 

sunscreen every single morning under new 

guidelines backed by the nation's skin safety 

authorities. Read the full story  

 

 

 

What we've been reading  
 

 

 

Some of the PCP team have enjoyed 

reading Michelle Obama’s autobiography 

“Becoming”.  The book begins with her early 

years growing up, covers her husband’s 

political journey and finishes with life outside 

of the white house. This book is written with 

candor, and gives readers a great insight 

into the challenges she faced as the wife of 

a presidential candidate, and then first lady 

and the impact of being a black woman.  We 

were particularly interested in the health 

initiatives she launched, and her great 

commitment to solving obesity through the 

"Let's Move" campaign, promoting healthier 

eating & increasing physical activity. 

   

 

 

 

Service Integration  

 

New Headspace Centre for Echuca  

 

Campaspe Murray Mental Health Network 

https://apple.news/AlS6diKyUTAWWrcA8rC2HGQ


 

Campaspe PCP are proud to be a part of the CMMHN that actively advocated for youth mental health services, 

and welcomed the Commonwealth Government announcement that a headspace will be funded for 

Echuca/Moama and surrounding areas. We look forward to receiving more information about this exciting 

initiative.  

 

 

Pictured: Anne Trickey - CCLLEN, Peter 

Walsh - Member for Murray Plains, John 

Hermans - Bendigo Health, Jess Ibberson - 

Campaspe Shire Council, Nick Bush - CEO 

ERH, Kerry Brown - Njernda, Gilbert 

Wanganeen - Njernda & Tracie Pearson 

Campaspe PCP. 

 

Federal member for Nicholls, Damien 

Drum today welcomed the announcement of 

a new headspace centre in Echuca, to 

provide important mental health services to 

young people in the region.  

 

Minister for Health, Greg Hunt said the new 

service would provide a significant boost of 

support for young people in the local area, 

who faced many challenges. 

 

"The need in Echuca has been impressed 

upon me by Damian Drum and reinforced by 

headspace National and Murray PHN," Mr 

Hunt said. 

 

At Echuca Regional Health this afternoon, 

Mr Drum said, “There are nearly 3000 

people in the headspace age range in the 

Echuca area, with most needing to travel to 

Bendigo or Shepparton for support. 

Thankfully this announcement will provide 

much needed services closer to home for 

young people who are seeking support 

through difficult times.”  

 

Pictured: Damien Drum, Federal Member for 

Nicholls, Peter Walsh, Leader of the 

Nationals, John Quirk, Board Chair Echuca 

Regional Health, Matt Jones, CEO Murray 

PHN and Nick Bush, CEO Echuca Regional 

Health. 

 

“It is evident to all that there is considerable 

community interest in implementing a 

headspace centre locally and this 

announcement will make this a reality.” 

 

Murray PHN recently brought together 

headspace centres from across our region - 

Albury, Bendigo, Swan Hill, Shepparton and 

Mildura - to consider how to address the 

mental health needs of young people in the 

Echuca area, after increasing emergency 

department presentations. It is estimated 

that one in five young Australians aged 16-

24 will experience mental illness in any 

given year.  



 

 

My Aged Care Resource  

 

 

 

The Service Integration Steering Committee have produced a resource to assist people to access help at 

home through My Age Care.  The resource was co-designed with community members to ensure that the 

2 page flyer was appropriate, and met their need to be able to understand the process of accessing aged 

care services. 

The resource has been well received, and can be downloaded for service provider use 

from  https://campaspepcp.com.au/service-integration/campaspe-my-aged-care-ol-final     

 

 

Rural Support Network  

 

https://campaspepcp.com.au/service-integration/campaspe-my-aged-care-ol-final


 

 

The rural support network continues to meet quarterly to provide a coordinated approach to 

providing support to the community during challenging dry seasonal conditions.  The network 

has recently revised the wallet card that lists the support services that are available locally, and 

includes 24 hour crisis contacts.  Contact Beck at Campaspe PCP on 5454844485 for copies of 

the wallet card.  Click here to access the wallet card. 

   

 

 

Designing Easy to Read Resources  

 

 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e3649a97844d07b07c998b68a/files/8ec8bcd1-c6ed-46e6-a923-e42a5ea7038d/RuralSupport_Wallet_Card_March_2019.pdf


 

Kaye Bearlin from Bendigo Loddon PCP captivating learners at the recent training in Echuca. 

 

Did you know 44% of Australian adults have low understanding of English literacy? And 60% of 

Australians have a low understanding of Health literacy.  Health literacy in particular, refers to 

how people understand information about health and health care, as well as how they apply 

that information to their lives, use it to make decisions, and act on it. A workshop to assist PCP 

members to design easy to read resources was held in March.  The challenge to participants 

was to “drop the jargon” and make handbooks, flyers, information sheets and other documents 

easier to read as we all need to understand information about our health.  There were 10 

participants in the workshop and as the feedback was excellent we will look at organising 

another workshop later in the year.  

 

 

Vibrant Volunteers Project - Campaspe Murray 

  

Inviting all Campaspe & Murray Community Volunteers....  



 

 



 

For more information please contact Alma Limbrick, Volunteer Project Coordinator on      5484 4490 or email 

Volunteering@campaspepcp.com.au 

  

  

 

 

Healthier Campaspe  

 

 

For further information on the Healthier 

Campaspe project please contact Ash 

Watson, Healthier Campaspe Project 

Manager by emailing on his NEW email 

address: 

ash.watson@campaspepcp.com.au  or 

phone 5484 4367. 

 

For an update on the achievements of the 

Healthier Campaspe initiative please click on the 

Achievement Updates button: 
 

Achievement Updates  

 

 

 

Campaspe Core Competencies Project 

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e3649a97844d07b07c998b68a/files/7f842d2f-3913-47a6-b6cd-b0568065cafd/Legal_training_volunteers.01.pdf
mailto:a.watson@redhs.com.au
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/e3649a97844d07b07c998b68a/files/e157ca70-7c81-4bdc-8d4a-2d7dec021511/HC_Key_achievements_February_2019.pdf


 

 

 

 

Working with services in the Early Years 

sector, the Campaspe Core Competencies 

project has aimed to build capacity on the 

drivers of vulnerability to better support our 

region’s vulnerable children and their 

families. The competencies include 

Understanding Trauma and Brain 

Development, Social Inclusion, Respecting 

Culture and Cultural Differences, and 

Collaborative Practice. 

   
 

 

It was a busy start to 2019 for the project, as we moved into the final phases including delivery of our capacity 

building events, and commencing the evaluation and reporting components. During February, we held three 

professional development workshops, supporting attendance of close to 70 educators, practitioners and 

managers. Participants were able to build their knowledge about the impact of trauma and adversity on the way 

we relate to others, the ways we can better engage vulnerable children and their families, and frameworks to 

incorporate trauma informed principles into our policy and practice for better outcomes for families. 

In early March, a Campaspe Core Competencies forum was held at Echuca Regional Health, attracting 

approximately 70 participants who were Welcomed to Country by Uncle Rick Ronnan. Forum participants then 

heard from members of our project reference group Tracey Farrell (Campaspe PCP), Vicki Huggard (Kyabram 

Community and Learning Centre) and Cynthia Opie (Echuca Regional Health), facilitated by Emma Brentnall. A 

highlight for many was hearing the findings of our interviews with families about their experience of accessing 

services for their children. The forum also screened Resilience, an acclaimed documentary that discusses the 

impacts of Adverse Childhood Experiences, followed by a panel discussion with Hazel Hudson (Njernda 

Aboriginal Corporation), Louise Payne (Loddon Children Youth Area Partnership) and Tracey. Participants 

reported that the documentary and panel discussion was invaluable in understanding the science of toxic stress, 

and the way in which communities can come together to act as a buffer against the impacts for families and also 

staff working with complexity. 

For further information on the Campaspe Core Competencies project, please contact our project manager 

Tracey Farrell on (03) 5484 4367.   tracey.farrell@campaspepcp.com.au  



 

 

Lucky door prize winners Shirley Burrell (Shine Bright) and Elissa Bowman (Campaspe Shire) with 

project manager Tracey Farrell.  

 

 

Upcoming Meetings  

  

 Child and Youth Area Partnership Campaspe Core Competency Project Reference Group Meeting 
Wednesday 24th April 2019 1:00pm-3:00pm Venue TBC . 

 Campaspe Murray Mental Health Network Wednesday 1st May from 1:00pm - 2:30pm, Echuca Regional 

Health Board Room, Francis Street Echuca. 

 Management Group Meeting Wednesday 8th May from 1:00pm - 3:00pm at Echuca Regional Health Board 
Room, Executive Offices, Francis Street Echuca. 

 Aboriginal Health Partnership Group Meeting Wednesday 15th May from 12:30 pm - 2:30pm at Njernda 

Aboriginal Corporation, 84 Hare Street Echuca. 

 Health Promotion Leadership Meeting  Wednesday 5th June 2019 2:00-3:30pm at Echuca Regional Health, 

Hopwood Centre, Integrated Care Service Meeting room. Leichardt Street, Echuca. 

 Service Integration Committee Meeting  Tuesday 7th May 1:00pm - 3:00pm at Kyabram District Health Service 

KDHS Group Room  Fenaughty Street Kyabram. 

 Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System  Friday 17th May 2019   Bendigo. Click here to 

register: https://rcvmhs.vic.gov.au/whats-happening-now 

 

Events and Opportunities  

 

Professional development Grants 

Are you planning to or currently undertaking study, or interested in attending a conference? Have a look at this 
website and consider applying for a grant to support you in your 
endeavors.  https://www.rwav.com.au/professional-development/grants/ 

https://rcvmhs.vic.gov.au/whats-happening-now
https://www.rwav.com.au/professional-development/grants/


 

 

Secrets to Writing a Winning Grant Application 

This workshop will cover the important elements for writing a successful grant application and top tips to receive 
funding. 
Moama  Workshop Details 
Date:  Wednesday 10 April 2019 
Time: 5.30pm - 7.30pm 
Location: Moama Bowling Club, 
Cost: $25 
To register please visit https://becadvice.com.au  
For more information contact Rowena 
Jackson, 0458 340 400 Or rjackson@becadvice.com.au 

  

 

 

Wear Orange Day is an annual day to recognise and celebrate inclusion in the Echuca Moama 

community.  Wearing orange for One & All Day on Friday May 10 is your opportunity to show support for 

this project, and promote that there is no limit to the potential of ‘inclusion’ for all in our local 

community.        Contact Sharnee McCoy on 0431 160 381 or email at admin@oneandallproject.org.au 

to get your orange gear organised or to host an official Orange Day event 

   

 

Connecting to climate  

 

Click here to get thinking about the weather & climate  

 

 

 

MORE WAYS TO GET INVOLVED 

 

See what locals are saying - learn more here 

Attend events in Rochester, Inglewood and 

Raywood - register here 

Become a local partner or ambassador - ask us how here 

Get in touch directly - contact us here   

 

https://becadvice.com.au/
mailto:rjackson@becadvice.com.au
mailto:admin@oneandallproject.org.au
https://makeachange.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5be01829f12418aa0839b635c&id=4c49dda2e5&e=63aaa94d87
https://makeachange.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5be01829f12418aa0839b635c&id=01daed803f&e=63aaa94d87
https://makeachange.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5be01829f12418aa0839b635c&id=a4b5bd3537&e=63aaa94d87
https://makeachange.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5be01829f12418aa0839b635c&id=e8e6647e2a&e=63aaa94d87
https://makeachange.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5be01829f12418aa0839b635c&id=829f74586d&e=63aaa94d87


 

Articles and Updates  

 Have you heard about The Blue Tree Project?  Trees painted blue spark talking point around 
depression in regional communities.  Click the link to read more..  https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-
01-30/blue-trees-help-start-conversation-around-depression/10761866  

   

 The simple message is "Start small and every bit counts".  Read here how a 20-second 'exercise snack' 
can improve your fitness.  https://www.theage.com.au/lifestyle/health-and-wellness/a-20-second-
exercise-snack-can-improve-your-health-and-fitness-20190129-p50ua9.html   

     

 Corporate Australia has heard the message about the value of gender diversity in boardrooms.  The 
percentage of women on ASX200 boards has dramatically increased. Read on about the change, and 
find out which companies haven't!    https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-01-30/corporate-australia-
within-a-whisker27-of-30-per-cent-women/10760008    

   

 VAGO Report into Access to Mental Health Services 
This audit determined if people with a mental illness have timely access to appropriate treatment and 
support services. VAGO examined how the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 
oversees the mental health system and whether it promotes increased accessibility.  
A clear finding is ‘The lack of sufficient and appropriate system 
level planning, investment, and  monitoring over many years means the mental health system in Victoria
 lags  significantly behind other jurisdictions in the available funding and  infrastructure, and the percent
age of the population supported.’ 
VAGO have made a number of recommendations – see here for the full report 
https://www.audit.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/20190321-Mental-Health-Access.pdf 
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